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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Introduction) The title of the presentation is Meaningful Use Cancer Reporting in Maryland	So……..what do we mean, by meaningful use?



Objectives

Describe operational aspects of 
validation testing files
Discuss development and 
implementation of tools
Provide status of testing
Discuss challenges, next steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The objectives for today’s presentation are to:Describe the operational aspects of validation testing of MU files and to explain the different processes and steps we go throughI wil Discuss tools we have developed to assist us with implementation, including a MU tracking database to better monitor EPs and where they stand in the testing process and the procedures and guidelines we have created to document our processesProvide some data on the status of testing in MarylandAnd briefly provide an overview of challenges and lessons learned thus far, as well as what we anticipate and plan for our next steps.



MU Cancer Reporting
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Maryland, the structure is different than other states in that there are a few different entities that are involved in Meaningful Use cancer reporting.  This includes the Meaningful Use office and the Maryland Cancer Registry which are under the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, as well as Westat, a contractor for the MCR. Westat, on behalf of the Maryland Cancer Registry, is responsible for performing validation of electronic files sent for Meaningful Use



Westat’s Role in MU

Perform validation testing
Develop procedures, tools
Communicate with providers, 
vendors, partners
Set up transport option
Participate in conference calls and 
discussions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Westat, as a contractor for the Maryland Cancer Registry, is involved with multiple activities for MU.One of the major tasks is performing validation testing of the electronic file to assess for data completeness and accuracy.Along with performing validation testing, Westat staff also do a number of other tasks related to MU onboarding, including following up and communication with eligible providers and vendors and set up of transport options for the files. We participate in conference calls and discussions with EPs and other stakeholders including CDC, other states, and various vendors.And we communicate with the MU office and the Maryland Cancer Registry at DHMH As MU is a new concept for most of us, we have been involved in the program implementation and development of policies and procedures related to testing.



Tools Developed
Procedures, guidelines

– Registry operations
– Guidance to providers
– Common testing issues
Database to efficiently track MU 
providers and related events
– Moved from Excel spreadsheet to 

Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help us track activities, We have developed a number of documents related to Meaningful Use, including procedures for registry operations,  and for providing guidance to EPs, as well as others including a list of common testing issues we have encountered; these documents and procedures are helpful in providing information on the process of validation testing and for keeping information organizedAs well, something we did a few months ago was develop a database so that we could efficiently track MU providers and related eventsPrior to the database, we were using an Excel spreadsheet that contained information on all EPs who had registered for cancer reporting, their related statuses, communications we had with the EPs, among other thingsIssues with using the Excel spreadsheet included the fact that it was not user friendly, it was too much to manage, and it was difficult to identify new EPs that registered with DHMH because it required a visual review comparing excel lists each week There was collaboration between users of the prospective database and the developer of the database, specifically between our research assistant Diane who does MU work along with our other research assistant Dylan who was able to create the database for us. They worked together to test the database at different stages, making improvements along the wayWe officially switched from using the Excel spreadsheet to the Access database in January



Steps Related to Validation Testing

Registration 
and set up

• EP registers with DHMH; DHMH sends list of active EPs to Westat
• Westat imports data related to new EPs into Access database
• Westat IT manager creates account for file uploads and sends information to EP to begin testing

Testing with 
fake data

• Westat asks the EP to send a test file within 15 days
• If the file does not “pass,” give EP another 15 days to send a corrected file
• If the EP does not send a file within 15 days, send a follow-up email; if an EP that does not send a file or does not 

respond in 30 days or more, notify DHMH that the EP is non-responsive

Testing with 
real data

• Once an EP “passes” with fake data, ask  to send a test file with real patient data
• Similar follow-up to testing with fake data occurs

Production

• If an EP “passes” with real patient data, the EP is ready for production
• Ask EPs that provide oncology services to submit bi-monthly and EPs that do not provide oncology services to 

submit quarterly
• Files are routinely reviewed for quality assurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide presents a summary of the process and the steps that we go through to conduct validation testing with the EPThe first step is Registration and account set-up: 	The EP has to register with DHMH for MU; they sent a list of active EPs	We import the data into an Access database; this helps us to track the status of providers    	and then we create accounts for the transfer, for us which involves an upload of the file; we provide this information to the provider so they 	can begin testingWe then test with fake data: 	this involves the EP sending a test file to us with in 15 days, 	if the file does not pass, the provider is given antoher 15 days to send us a corrected file	however, if they do not send it, we follow-up with them and ask them to submit a file within another 15 days	if we do not hear from them in 30 days, we consider them ‘non-responsive’ and notify DHMH  The third step, after testing with fake data and it passes, we ask the provider to send a file with real patient data for testing	and we go through a similar process as with fake dataOnce we pass this round of testing, the provider is ready to submitting file to our production environment	We work with the providers (or their representative) to set up a file transfer method to submit on a routine bases, either bi-monthly or quarterly as a minimum	One in production, we will review the files and data for quality assurance



Procedures
for 
Testing

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is one of the flow diagrams we have created as part of our procedures for the MU onboarding process. As you can see, this is a complex process and there are many steps involved in the performance of testing;The diagram (and procedures) detail the roles and responsibilities by a team of individuals and who does what.Of interest, and one thing I would like to point out, is that the validation testing process can potentially be a long, ongoing process.It is important to track the status of testing and know at what point providers are at in the process.



Tracking before MU Database
Excel spreadsheet

– 4,983 rows, 45 columns 
• Rows: individual providers for each 

registration
• Columns: variables (e.g., date started 

testing, status, facility info)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give you an idea of what we were using prior to the database, here are the specs of the Excel spreadsheet at the point when we stopped using it. The spreadsheet consisted of 4,983 rows and 45 columns.  Each row was associated with an individual provider under each EP registration, and each column was associated with some kind of variable or data element about the EP



Excel Data File

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see a portion of the Excel spreadsheet we were using prior to the database.



MU Tracking Database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a result, we built a relational database in Microsoft Access. Here is a screen shot of the MU Access database.The result of creating the MU tracking database was a user friendly interface that could store data in a much more organized fashion. Here you will see the home screen that is displayed when the database is open, which you can use to either open a new screen that shows information about a specific EP, or which you can use to import an Excel file that we receive from DHMH.DHMH sends a file weekly that contains all active registered EPs for cancer reporting. For today, I will focus on and demonstrate how information is stored about each EP and will not go into the details of importing files



MU Tracking Database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you choose an EP from the home screen, you are brought into an EP-specific screen that shows information related to the EP, including demographic information, information about the providers under their registration, different fields related to the EP’s status, as well as a summary of events that includes our communication with the EP as well as other important milestones for testing. All of these empty fields would normally be populated. If you want to add an event, you can click the “add new event” button indicated on the screenshot, which will open a subform for you to fill out.



MU Tracking Database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you click “add new event”, you are able to fill in information on all types of events of interest; you can see the list here. Some “events” include “test file received (fake data)”, “general” which is used for general communication and notes, among many other “events” that are important in the onboarding process and for follow-up 



MU Tracking Database

 Improvements with process of identifying 
new EPs 
 Improved time management
Better tracking of communication and 

“events”
Ability to easily run queries and generate 

reports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I have mentioned, there were many improvements made to our workflow thanks to creating and using the MU tracking databaseThe database has improved our process of identifying new EPs from the lists we receive from DHMH, it allows us to have better time management because less time is being spent on activities such as the one I just mentioned related to identifying new EPs, it allows for better tracking where we can easily know what communication and events have occurred and when, and it gives us the ability to run queries and generate reports with little effort



Status of Testing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a screenshot from a report generated using the MU tracking database, which shows you the current status of EPs that have registered for MU cancer reportingAs of mid-May 2016, 254 EPs have registered for MU cancer reportingOf those 254, 124 are active, which means that they are somewhere in the testing process and have not indicated that they want to be excluded from the cancer reporting objective or that they are no longer participating for some other reason that is not defined under exclusionOf the 124 active, 3 providers are sending us production files that are ready to be processed8 EPs have been inactivated, which means that they are no longer onboarding for a reason other than exclusion



Status of Testing, May 2016

124 Active 
– 78 not started testing
– 36 in testing
– 7 passed testing
– 3 in production
122 Excluded
8 Inactivated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I have mentioned, there were many improvements made to our workflow thanks to creating and using the MU tracking databaseThe database has improved our process of identifying new EPs from the lists we receive from DHMH, it allows us to have better time management because less time is being spent on activities such as the one I just mentioned related to identifying new EPs, it allows for better tracking where we can easily know what communication and events have occurred and when, and it gives us the ability to run queries and generate reports with little effort
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a graph showing the cumulative total of EPs that have registered for MU Cancer Reporting by month, beginning in March 2014. Over time, there has been a steady increase in the number of EPs that have registered, despite the fact that many ‘drop out’; that is, request exclusions.Location of file: \\westat.com\dfs\MCR\DHMH\MU for DHMH\MU Applications from DHMH\Month_to_month_providers_registered_April2016.xlsx



Challenges
Technology-driven
Interpretation of testing results
Missing data
Vendor workflow
Inquiries from providers, vendors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what does this all mean?MU implementation is a new program…..Though we are making progress with onboarding EPs for Meaningful Use, we have run into some challenges and have learned from those experiencesOne challenge we had that may be unique to our situation is the role that we play, since there are a few entities involved with MU cancer reporting in MarylandThough we are mainly responsible to validation testing, there are other things that we do that are not directly related to testing such as responding to inquires from providers, which results in increased time spent on MU-related tasks that we did not anticipateAs well, MU is a new concept to us and coupled with a lack of training, we often have to learn on our own and seek out resources to try and understand different aspects such as about MU regulations as well as about electronic reporting 



Next Steps
Perform quality assurance testing on production 

files
Develop procedures for exporting files out of 

eMaRC
Assess impact of MU on reporting

– Attempt matches of MU files to the registry database 
on a patient level

– Conduct analysis to see if MU files contain useful 
information, with a specific interest in staging and 
treatment data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In conclusion, the next steps we plan to take includePerforming quality assurance testing, that has already been initiated, on incoming production files and testing in bringing these files into eMaRC and exporting themWe are developing procedures for processing exported files out of eMaRC that would involve doing a patient level match of information in the MU files to what we have in our registry database; depending on if files match or do not match, we will either attempt to add information to abstracts in our registry database if there is information that had not been captured, or we will process an abstract that did not match as a new caseWe are planning to do an analysis to see if information in MU files add information to what we already have in our database from other sources; this will help us decide how we process MU files in the future



Summary and Conclusion
Multi-faceted program

• Technology-oriented
• Automation
• Cancer registration/EHR focus

– Innovative approach to increase reporting and 
improve data quality

– Role of registrars important
• Monitor data
• Quality assurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In SummaryMU is a Multi-faceted program for cancer reportingTechnology-orientedCancer registration/EHR focusInnovative approach to increase reportingRole of CTRs still important:  there is a need for Quality assurance throughout the entire process. Since those who are completing items in the EHR are most likely not CTRs, it is likely that the data that we will receive in these reports will not meet the standards for quality that are often required for cancer data 
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Thank you!
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